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:la. Polarisation and Clausius Mossotti Relation 

.': ,Pielectric materials are usually divided into two classes called nonpolar and polar 

dielecttic.s~ The molecides having coincident and noncoincident centres of positive and 

negative charges are called nonpolar and polar dielectrics respectively. 

When a nonpolar molecule is placed between two charged plates the centre of 

gravity of positive and negative charges get displaced in m;der to form an flectric dipole. 

~e phenomenop of producing induced dipole moment in nonpolar molecules is known 
\ 

a~ ,distortion polarisation: The distmtion polarisation are of three types such as electronic, 
:·i·,.· 

atomic and interfacial polatisation. Electronic polarisation arises d\le to the shift of centre . 

of gravity of electron and nuclear panicles. The displacement of the atoms or ions within 

the molecules causes cl\ange in interatomic or ionic distances which is known as atomic 

·~n ionic polatisation. Interfacial polarisation comes into play due to inhomogeneous 

constituents ofmatetials which vary from layer to layer. All the above three polatisations 

are induced polatisatiort. Besides these, due to existence of dipolar nature of molecule 

which atises due to asymmetty of the molecules as in the case of polar molecules, the 

permanent polatisation is also present. 

Therefore, total polarisation 

........ ( 1.1) 

where Pi= induced polarisation and Pp =Permanent polarisation. 

If }t be the induced dipole moment on each dielectric mole~ule due to the external 

--+ --+ 
electric field E. which in its tum is modified called E loc, the local field or internal electric 

field within the dielectric. 

--+ --+ 
Let p a Eloc for a homogeneous or isotropic dielectric. 

--+ --+ 
or, p = a Eloc ........ ( 1.2) 

where a is the propmtionality constant called molecular polatisability. Now, in 

--+ 
order· to calculate E Joe we assume that 



........ (1.3) 

~ 

whe1·e F1 is the uniform electric field intensity at a point due to distribution of 

~ 

charges betWeen condenser plates and F1 = 4 1t a, a be~g charge density on the plates. 

~ 

F 2 is the electtic field intensity produced due to polarisation of atoms or molecules as 

well as distmtion of electrical lines of force. 

~ ~ ~ 

Thus F2 = F; + F; 

~ 4 ~ 
-47t p +-7t p 

3 

........ (1.4) 

:, ~ 

where p is the charge exerted at any point outside the sphere placed at the 

centre ofthe m,olecule under consideration. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

N E F1 + F2' + F2" +F3 · ow,· loc = 

~ 4 ~ 
= 4 1t (j + ( -4 1t: p ) + - 1t p 

3 

~ 

For homogeneous dielectric as well as for cubic crystal solids, F 3 = 0 

~ 

So, E l oc 

~ 
=4Jtcr-47t p 

~ ~ 
0 -41t p 

~ 4 ~ 
=E +-1t p 

3 

4 ~ 
+- 1t p 

3 

4 -> 
+ -Jt p 

3 

~ ~ ~ 

........ (1.5) 

............. (1.6) 

Now, the dielecttic displacement vector D is D = E E where E == dielectric constant 

ofthe dielecttic matetial. 

So eq ( 1.2) can be written as 

~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 
p = a E loc = a ( E + 3 1t p ) 

~ ~ ~ 
or, p = n p = na ( E 

4 ~ 
+ -Jt p) 

3 
........ ( l. 7) 
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. ' --+ 
where n = number of molecules per unit volume. p = dipole moment per unit volume ~ 

polatisation vector. 

--+ --+ --+ --+ --+ 
Again, D = E + 4 1t P and D = E E 

--+ 
or, -; = (E - 1) E 

47t 
........ (1.8) 

From eqs. ( 1. 7) and ( 1.8) one can have. 

, I (e - 1) M = ± 7t N a 
(E + 2) p 3 

........ ( 1. 9) 

Where M is the molecular weight, p is the density of the dielectric material and N= 

Avogadro's number respectively. The relation (1.9) is· known as Clausius-Mossotti 

rel~ttion. · 

tii. Debye Equation 

When a polar dielectric is placed in an uniform electric field the permanent electric 

--+ 
moment ~l associated with each polar molecule tends to orient along external field 

--+ - 2E 
direction E . The average dipole moment of each molecule be m shown to be -~--

3kT 

m ~2 
Since E = ao = mientational polarisability = 

3kT 

Thus the total polarisability ar = ad + ao 
2 

=a+-~--
3kT 

Equation ( 1. 9) becomes 

E- 1 M 

E + 2 p 

4 . ~2 
- 1tN(a + --) 
3 . 3 kT 

........ (1.10) 

Equation ( 1.1 0) is known as Debye I) equation for polar dielectric when it is placed in an 
unifonn electtic field. 
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1.3. Onsager's Theory under Static Electric Field 

Onsager 2) considered the polar liquid as a polarisable point dipole at the centre of 
' . 

a spherical cavity of molecular dimensions surrounded by an unpolatised medium The 

. ~ 

field within th·e cavity consists of the cavity field G , arising due to external charges. The 
~ . 

cavity field R arises due to polarisation of the environment medium by the field of dipoles. 

The two fields are given by : 

~ 3Eo ~ 
G = E 

2 Eo + I 
········ (I.ll) 

~ 2(E 0 -I) ~ 
and R = ~ 

(2 Eo + l) a 3 ........ {1.12) 

Where 'a' is the radius of the spherical cavity, Eo is the static dielectric constant of the 

~ 

·sunounding medium, ~L is the dipole moment in the cavity under the uniform macroscopic 

~ . 
field E outside the cavity. Thus the total field acting upon a spherical polar molecule in a 

polarised dielectric medium is given by: 

2(E0 -t) ~ 

3 ~L 
(2 Eo + I) a 

....... ( 1.13) 

Onsager 2) equation for' static dielecttic constant in case of polar liquids is thus obtained in 

the following fonn: 

p ll 3 E 0 ( E 00 + 2) ] 4 7t N ~ 2 

M ( 2 E 0 + E00 ) ( E 0 + 2) 9 k T 
........ (1.14) 

This equation becomes Debye equation when the factor. [ 
. 3 EO ( Eoo + 2) ] 

(2 Eo + E00 ) (Eo + 2) 

approaches to unity as Eo tends to Eoo for infinitely dilute polar solute in a nonpolar solvent. 

The approximate validity ofOnsager's equation is found in case oflarge number of 

unassociated liquids, but the expetimental results deviate largely from the theoretical ones 
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for aSSOCiated liquids like \Vater, alcohol and liquid ammonia. The discrepancies tnay be 

because ofthe following reasons: 

a) In associated liquids shmt range forces arise due to ordered array ·of neighbouring molecules 

which play an impmtant role. 

' I 

b) Molecules should be spherical in form. 

c) The e,nvironment ofthe ~olecule is treated as homogeneous continum a~d the local 

saturation effects are neglected 

1.4. Kirkwood's Theory 

·, TI1e·efffect ofthe shmt range forces was first considered by Kirkwood 3>. By taking 

into accounts the sum of the molecular dipole moment and the moment induced as a result 

o£ the hindered rotation in the sphetical region surrounding the molecules, Kirkwood has 

derived following relation: 

Eoo - 1 
E00 + 2 [ ] 

. 2 
p 3 E 0 ( E00 + 2) 4 1t N Jl g 

M (2 Eo + Eoo)(E0 + 2) 9 k T 
........ (1.15) 

·Wher~ g is a correlation parameter which characterises th~ intermolecular interaction and 

short range forces. Kirkwood has pointed out that the departure of g from unity is a 

measure of hindered relative molecular rotation atising from shmt range intermolecular 

forces. Thus the unassociated liquids show the value of g approximately unity, while for 

associated liquids g's are sufficiently apart from unity. Moreover, like Onsager's equation 

the Kirkwood's equation also contains the approximation involved in treating the polar 

molecules as sphetical. 

1.5. ·Frohlich's Theory 

Kirkwood Theory has been modified by Frohlich4
> by considering a dipolar 

dielect1ic with a number of polarizable unit_s of the same kind within a large spherical 

~ 

region. Each unit has vmious dipole moment ~t in different directions due to thermal 

~ 

fluctuation with a ce1tain probability. The average moment ~t * due to such unit within 
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"""""* the sphetical region is different fi·om ~L because of the short range interactions between 

the polatizable units and the deviation of the shape of the molecules from a sphere. An 

~quation for low intensity field has been detived on above line as: 

Eo - I= 
2 Eo + 1 

4 1t N 0 
3 

"""""*"""""* .. 
~l 1-l * 

kT . ........ (1.16) 

where No = number of units per unit volume. The difficulties in Frohlich•s theory are 

a'ssociated with the evaluation of energy of the interaction of the sample with the 

sunounding medium. 

However, as indicated above there are expetimental limitations in determining the 

Tequired parameters involved in vatious theoties lead to Onsager's equation for 

unassociated liquids when short range forces are absent. So one can safely use Onsager's 

equation for analysing the expetimental data to determine the dipole moment of a polar 

liquid. 

1.6. The Dielectric Behaviour at High Frequencies 

In the case of static or low frequency electric field the dielectric is in equilibrium 

with the applied electtic ·field. When the frequency of the applied electtic field exceeds a 

cettain ctitical value, the permanent electtic dipole can not follow the exact alternations of 

the electtic field without measurable lag. The critical value of frequency depends on the 

chemical compositions, the stmcture ofthe dielecttics and on the temperature. In most of 

the cases this ctitical value is higher than 3x 106 Sec·1
. This .lag is commonly refened to 

relaxation which is defined as the lag in the response of a system to change in the forces to 

which it is subjected. 

The polarisation acquires a components out of phase with the field and the 

displacement cunent acquires a conductance component in phase ·with the field resulting in 

thennal dissipation of energy. 

~ 
In such cases it is usual to relate the displacement vector D and the electric field 

~ 

vector E by a complex dielecttic constant as: 

E* = E'- j E" ........ (1.17) 
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where 8' is the real part of the dielectric constant and 8" is the dielectric loss factor. So 

loss tangent tan o is given by: 
II 

E 
tan o = 1 

E 
........ (1.18) 

·~ Debye1> was the first to give a relation between dielectric polarisation and the frequency 

of the alternating field by:· 
1 

~ * - 1 . 8 00 - 1 [ 8 0 - 1 8 00 - 1 ] 1 
8•* + 2 = Eoo + 2 + E00 +2- E00 + 2 1 + j ro 't 0 

........ (1.19) 

where 'to is the molecular relaxation time and ro is the angular frequency of the applied 

electric field. Solving the eqs ( 1. 17) and ( 1.19) for s* and separating real and _imaginary 

parts, one gets. 

.. ...... (1.20) 

E - E 
E" = 0 00 X 

1 +X 2 
........ (1.21) 

1.7 •. Macroscopic & Micros·copic Relaxation Time 

Frohlicb5
) bas derived the Debye's equation by assuming that in the constant external 

field equilibtium is-attained exponentially with time and has the decay function ftt) as: 

........ ( 1.22) 

where t is independent oftime, but depends on temperature. With an electtic field E (t) 

which is dependent on time, a field E (u) which is applied duting a time interval between u 

and u+du a conesponding elect1ic displacement D(t) can be wlitten as: 

D (t) = EooE (t) + J E (u) f(t-u) du ........ (1.23) 
-00 
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The first term on the right hand side of above equation is the instantaneous 

displacement while the second tetm is absorptive tetm. The calculation , of the Frohlich 

finally leads to following relation: 

Eo - Eoo 
f; * = E + __:o. __ 

00 
l+jon· 

Separating the real and the imaginaty patts one gets: 

and E" = 

....... ( 1.24) 

........ (1.25) 

........ ( 1.26) 

It.is clear from ( 1. 26) that E" has a maximum value for rot = I· and approaches zero both 

for small and large values of rot as shown in Fig ( L I). The vatiation of E' with rot is 

shown in Fig (1.2). The eqs ( 1.25) and ( 1.26) differ fi·om the Debye eqs ( 1.20) and ( 1.21) 

only in that the Debye equation contains the quantity to(Eo+2)/(E"'+2) instead of "C. 

Compating, the two equations a relation between macroscopic relaxation time t and the 

microscopic relaxation time to is obtained like. 

Eo + 2. 
r= t 0 

E 00 + 2 
. ........ ( 1.27) 

Since Onsager's equation is an advancement over the Debye's equation, one can change Onsager's 

~l2 
equation to be used for complex dielectric constant. For that 1-12 has to be replaced by ---'---

l+jrot0 

and a0 by a*. Thus the resulting expression is found to be quadratic in a* as: 

E*-1 E00 -l p [ 3E*(E00 +2) ]47tN p
2 

-- - = - ........ (1.28) 
E*+2 E00 +2 M (2E* +E00 )(E*+2) 9kT +jroT

0 

6) 3 Eo 
Cole has shown that the factor can be put approximately equal to 3/2 for 

higher \"a lues of Eo. TI1en the resulting expression is : 
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Figure 1.1 Variation of imaginary parts of dielectric constant with on 
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Figure 1.2 Variation of real parts of dielectric constant with on 



* E- - t:oo 
........ ( 1.29) 

Eo - Eoo 

which is similar to Frohlich equation . 

. 
The above equation sho\\-"z' s that the microscopic and macroscopic relaxation tilnes are 

equal. Vatious workers7
-
9

> had roughly examined and modified the Onsager's equation, 

but none of them could give the satisfactory conclusion. O'Dwyer and Sack lO) had 

obtained a relation between macroscopic and microscopic relaxation times as a second 

order approximation 

........ ( 1.30) 

Powles 1 
I) had also ttied to solve the problems in a different way. He has defined a 

~ ~ 
time dcpei1dent field H ,which reduces to cavity field G in the static case, so that 

It 3 Eoo ( 3 Eo 3 Eoo l l 1 = 2 E00 + 1 + 2 E 0 + 1 - 2 Eoo + I I + j m 't 
........ (1.31) 

Powles 11 
> had shown that the compatison of eq ( 1.31) with that of Debye leads to a 

relation between -r and 'to like. 

't = .. ...... ( 1.32) 

1.8. Distribution of Relaxation Time 

To check the validity of eqs ( 1.25) and ( 1.26), the expetimental results are usually 

represented by plotting r,' and r," against logarithm of fi·equency or wavelength of the 

e1ecttic field. Tite cmves obtained (E'vs.logro) and (E" vs.logro) as shown in Figs (1.3) and 

( 1.4) are called the dispersion and absorption cmves respectively. Another method of 

examiriing the equations, proposed by Cole-Cole is to construct an Argand diagram or 

complex plane locus in which the imaginaty patt E" of complex dielecttic constant e* is 
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Figure 1.3 Frequency dependence of real part of dielectric constant 
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Figure 1.4 Frequency dependence of imaginary part of dielectric 
constant 



plotted against E', the real patt. Each point corresponds to one frequency. Combining the 

eqs ( 1.25) and ( 1.26) one gets: 

........ ( 1.33) 

Thus by plotting E" against E', as shown in Fig ( 1. 5), semicircle must be obtained with 

Eo - Eoo , . Eo + E00 
radius . . and centre lying on the abscissa at a distance from the origin. 

2 2 

The intersection points with the abscissa are given bye' = Eco and e' = Eo. It has been found 

that only on exceptional cases the experimental results' satisfy the above mentioned 

equation.· Generally, the dispersion curve is found to be flatter and extends over a wide 

range offrequency while the absorption curve is broader and the maximum value ofe" is 

smaller than the value given by 
Eo + Eoo 

2 
. However, the curves are still 

symmetrical. 

1.8 a) Cole-Cole Plot 

Generally, the behaviour of a dielectric can not be described by single relaxation 

time. Cole-Cole 12
) showed that if a dielectric system has a distribution of relaxation times, 

then the complex piane locus, obtained by plotting e" vs. e', is generally an arc of a circle 

intersecting the abscissa axis at the values Eco and Eo and having its centre lying below the 

abscissa axis. The diameter draWn through the centre from Eco makes an angle ex Tt/2 with 

the e' axis as shown in Fig ( I. 6 ). a is the symmetric distribution parameter determined 

fi:om the plot. The empirical formula used by Cole-Cole can be represented as : 

E * - E00 = ........ (1.34) 

l.Sb) Cole - Davidson Plot 

Davidson and Cole 13
) had obtained an skewed arc indicating an aSymmetric 

distribution of relaxation times in Glycerol and Glycol. The variation of e" with e' at low 
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Figure 1.6 Cole-Cole plot of E" vs E' 



~equency ·end of this plot as seen in Fig ( 1. 7) resembles with that fotind for a single 
,., 

'relaxation time. At high fi·equency end, however, the locus approaches the X axis at ~ 

angle less than 90''. l11e conesponding form for complex dielectric constant E* and the 

asymmetric distribution parameter f3 can be written as: 

E * - Eco = -------=--
Eo- Eco (1 +jror

0
)f3 

........ (1.35) 

It' is obvious that the disttibution is asymmettic having a low frequency cut off at -r 0• f3 is a 

measure of the angle at which the complex plane locus intersects theE' axis. 

Although, many expetimental results were found to satisfY the Cole-Cole and Cole-
\ . 

DilVidson· relation, but they have the disadvantage that a theoretical explanation· has not 

yet been given. 

The reason why in liquids the expetimental curve deviates from the normal curve is 

that the model used in their derivations is too simple. The following three types of 

behaviours are generally obtained in variety of the systemS in addition to semi-circular 

behaviour of Debye. 

i) A circular arc with centres lying below the abscissa shows, the symmetric distribution 

of relaxation time. 

ii) An skewed arc is obtained, indicating an asymmetric distribution of relaxation times. 

iii) A curve which can be supposed to be made up of a number of circular arc plots, 

showing multiple relaxation times. 

For such a distribution of relaxation times, the Debye equation must be extended to: 

co G(-r) 
E * = Eco + (EO - Eco) f I . d 't 

o +Jro't 
........ (1.36) 

where G ('t) is the disttibution function of the relaxation times. G (-r) d't is the fraction of 

the molecules associated at a given instant with relaxation times between 't and 't + d-r. 

Thus G (-r) satisfies the nonnalisation condition: 
co 
f G ( -r ) d't = l 
0 

The miginal equation of Debye can be Wiitten as: 

21 
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Figure 1.7 Cole - Davidson plot of E" vs E' 



........ (1.38) 

. d , ) OOJ (J) 't G ( 't) d't 
an E = (s0 - E00 2 2 0 1 +ro 't 

........ ( 1.39) 

1.9 Calculation of Distribution Function 

A large number ·of relations connecting the distribution functions has been given by 

various workers. Wagner 14> and Yager IS) had shown that the Gaussian probability 

distribution is 

........ ( 1.40) 

~hich ca~ be used to explain the experimental results. Here b is a constant determining 

breadth ofthe distribution andy is 

y = ln ('t/'to) ......... (1.41) 

where to is the most probable relaxation time. G(t) d't gives the probability of finding a 

relaxation timet such that In (tho) lies between y andy+ dy. 

In long chain polar molecules, such as polymers there are many possibilities of 

internal rotations, bending and twisting each with a corresponding characteristic relaxation 

time. In averaging-to the macroscopic condition a distribution of relaxation times will 

result. For long chain polymers Kirkwood and Fouss 16
) derived: 

1 
G('r) = ----

2 cosh y + 2 
........ (1.4~) 

where y = ln (tho). 

This formula is not found in agreement with the experimental results. Fouss and 

Kirkwood 17
) fi.uther suggested that the experimental data should be represented by 

empirical relation: 

e" ~ •:0 sech [ p In .,: ] ........ ( 1.43) 

where ~ is a distribution parameter and rom is the angular frequency corresponding 

to the maximum value s" m of s". The corresponding distribution function is given by. 
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ro 
where y = log --

rom 

Another distribution function of Cole-Cole eq (1.34) is given by: 

G ( -r) = Sin a 1t [cosh { ( 1-a) In[_::_\ -cos a 1t r I 
27t · -roY 

........ (1.44) 

........ (1.45) 

where a is known as the distribution parameter and is p}easured by the width of the 

disttibution. Frohlich5
> detived the disttibution function for a molecular mechanism which 

leads to a distribution of relaxation time between two limiting values -ro and -r1 ='to e,{p (vo 

/kT). TI1e distribution function is: 

kT I "f (voJ G(-r) =(Eo- Eoo) Vo ~ 1 -ro ~ -r ~ "r] = "ro exp k T 

G (-r) = 0 if-r <-ro and -r >-r1 ........ (1.46) 

Davidson and Cole 13
> showed that the molecules possess distribution of relaxation times 

given by 

G (-r) = 
S. ~ [ ' lp m._,7t -r 

for -r < -r 0 1t t 0 -t 

= 0 for -r > -r 0 ........ ( 1.47) 

where the interpretation of 13 and -ro have been given in eq (1.35). 

Higasi et a1 18
> gave the disttibution function y (-r) which is similar to that of Frohlich like. 

1 
y (t) = - if "rt < "r < t2 

A-r . 

= 0 if -r < 'tt and t > 't2 ........ (1.48) 

A more general disttibution function has been described by Matsumoto and Higasi 19
> as: 

. 1 if 
Y(-7:) ::::.. -- where 0 < n < oo 'tt < 't < 't2 

. A 'tn 

andy (-r) = 0 if-r < tt and -r > 't2 ........ ( 1.49) 
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1.10 Double Relaxation Phenomenon of Polar Molecules 

If two distinct relaxation processes .occur simultaneously, the .mutually independent 

relaxation times 11 and 12 can be represented by foJiowing equations 20>: 

cl + c2 

+((1)11)2 1 +(0)12)2 
....... ( 1.50) 

........ (1.51) 

where c1 and c2 are the relative weights of each relaxation tenn and Ct + c2 = 1. If the 
. ' 

probabilities of occunence of two processes are equal, then. 

~ = ~l~ 
"') ........ (1.52) 

c2 ~t2 

where ~lt, ~t2 are effective dipole moments which are relaxing. 

1.11. High Frequency Conductivity 

TI1e conductivity K, due to displacement cmTent of a dielecttic material under 

alternating electric field E = Eo eimt is given by . 

K=_!_ dq 
E d t 

. . v 
Agam, D = 4 1t q = EE and E = d we have 

dq = 
dt 

1 d D 

41t d t 
_E_ dv =I 
4 1t d dt 

........ (1.53) 

Because of alternating nature of the electiic field, the potential difference Vis also given 
by 

V = Vo e.i'"1 ......... (1.54) 

where V0 is the amplitude. So the expression for the displacement cunent I is given by 
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I= d q = 
dt 

E* dV 

47td dt 

Substituting the values of E* and V fi·om eqs ( 1. 17) and ( 1.54) one·gets 

I • " • 

I E - J E • y JCOt 
. = JCO oe 

47td 

_ [co E" . co E' 
1
J E j cot ---+J-- e 

47t 47t 0 

According to Ohm's law we again write . 

I= K Eo d(l)' 

Cornpaling eqs ( 1.56) and ( 1.57) one gets 

K = K' + j K" 

........ {1.55) 

.: ...... (1.56) 

........ ( 1.57) 

........ (1.58) 

• • CO E" 
Thus K' = the real pa1t of the conductivity = -- and K" = the imaginary part of 

47t 
, 

conductivity = co E . The above equation is known as Murphy and Morgan 21
l relation. 

47t 

The magnitude of the total high fi:equency conductivity is, however, given by the relation: 

K - co J •2 + "2 -- E E 
47t 

........ (1.59) 

By using the Debye's eqs ( 1.25) and ( 1.26), the expressions for conductivities <tre, ;;. 

therefore, be wtitten as 

........ ( 1.60) 

and ........ (1.61) 

In the above considerations, it is assumed that there are no free ions or electrons in 

the dielecttics and the displacement cunent is the only factor to conttibute to the total 

conductivity. When an electlic field is set up across a dielecttic, the total heat produced in 

the dielecttic is not only due to dielectric loss, but due to Joule's heating also. So 
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conduction through polar dielectrics is due to the combined effect of the displacement 

current and the conduction current. 

1.12. Dielectric Relax~1tion in Dilute Solution of Poh1r M olcculcs in Nonpolar 

Solvents under High F•·equency Electric Field 

When a trace amount of polar solute (j) is dissolved in a nonpolar solvent (i), the 

mixture becomes a dilute solution (ij) ofpolar nonpolar mixture. 

Let Hi and n.i being the number of the ith and the jth molecules of molecular 
! 

weights Mi and M.i are mixed per c.c to get a fonn of solution of ce1tain concentration Cj. 

TI1en fi·om De bye eq ( 1. 1 0) we can write. 

E 0 .. - 1 f. M · + f · M · 4 •L2 
· lJ 1 1 

.J J - 1t N (f· a. +f. a· +f. _,.. -) 
E0 .. + 2 p.. 3 1 1 J J J 3 k T lJ I.J 

....... ( 1.62) 

and 
s .. - 1 f. M. + f. M . 

OOIJ 1 1 J J 
E .. + 2 p .. 

OOIJ l.J 

4 
-7tN(f.a. +f.a·) 
3 1 1 J J ........ (1.63) 

where Exij and-soij are the dielecttic constants of the solution at infinite or optical 

frequency and the static dielecttic constant respectively. t and fj are the mole fractions of 

solvent and solute defined by: 

n. 
f; = ---'---'-1- and f. 

n. + n. .I 

n. 
J 

n. + n. 
I J 1 J 

respectively. a being the distortional polatisability of respective molecules. Now, 

rearranging eqs ( 1.62) and ( 1.63) one can write: 

4 1t N ~l I Pij fj 
(Eoij -sooij) = 27 k T f. M. + f.M. 

1 I J J 
(s 0 .. + 2)(E .. + 2) 

IJ OOIJ 

Again. c_; the concentration of solute molecules. per unit volume is given by: 

Pjj ro j 
Cj = ·M. 

J 

where ro_; = weight fl'action of jth solute can be Wtitten as: 

27 

........ ( 1.64) 

........ (1.65) 



f.M. 
ro· = J J 

.r f.M. + f.M. 
1 1 J J 

........ (1.66) 

. . 
So Debye eq (1.26) can now be Wiitten with the help ofeq (1.65) as: 

2 4 1t N c. ~t. (E .. + 2) (g0 .. + 2) 
J J OOlJ lJ. " g .. = 

lJ 

(J)'t 

........ (1.67) 
27 k T 

-In a dilute polar I)onpolar mixture it is as~med that EOij ::::: Eooij ::::: g' ij . Thus eq ( 1.67) 

becomes: 

[
E:. + 2]2 

, - lJ 
E .•• - ---=---

1] 3 

2 41t N p .. ~· 
lJ J 

3M. kT 
J 

... : .... (1.68) 

The above equation reveals the linear behaviour of E"u with roj for very dilute mixture 
·' 

of polar solute in nonpolar solvent. Now in case of infinite dilute solution i.e as_ COj ~ 0, -~ 

E'ij ~ Eoi and eq (1.68) becomes: 

( " ) - 4 1t N pi ~I . (E oi + 2]2 ( ro-r l ro . 
Ei; (J). ~ 0 - 3M k T 3 2 2 J 

" J j I +ro -r 

TI1e real pa11 ofhfconductivity is thus given by eqs (1.58) and (1.68) as: 

K~. 
lJ 

(J) 
~g~. 

4 1t IJ 

The K?. is, however, Wii.tten with the help of eqs ( 1.58) and ( 1.25) as: 
IJ 
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.. .......... ( 1.69) 

.......... (1.70) 



40>1t [ Eoojj 
I (£ 0 .. - E ··) 

. rot] IJ OOIJ ··;. 

= +-
1 + (J)2't2 (J)'t 

= 4ro7t ( Eooij I ·] + (J) 't Eij 

(J) I (J) , 
= -£ .. +- -E·· 

4 1t OOlj (J)'t 47t IJ 

1 
....... (1.71) = Kooij +-K!. 

(J) 't IJ 

Since E'ij >> E"ij, so imaginary part of conductivity of eq ( 1. 71) can be Written as total 

hf conductivity 

1 
K,.i = K,;.i + - Ki,· 

(J) 't 0 

........ ( l. 72) 

Tite eqs ( 1. 70), (I. 71) and (I. 72) as presented in this chapter have been used in the 

present thesis to estimate relaxation time -r as well as dipole moment ~L.i of a polar solute. 

1.13. Eyring's Rate Theory 

The study of dielectdc relaxation mechanism from the stand point of chemical rate 

IJJ'Oc~sses has been first pointed out by Eydng et al 22>. According to this theory, the . 

dielecttic relaxation mechanism may be explained by treating the dipole mientation as a 

rate process in which the polar molecules rotate from one equilibrium position to another. 

This process of rotation requires an activation energy sufficient to overcome. the energy 

·banier separating the two mean equilibtium positions. The average time required for 

single rotation is known as relaxation time 'ts is given by: 

........ (1.73) 

where £1Ft is the fi:ee energy of activation. Now, from thermodynamics one can write . 

........ (1.74) 

where £1Ht and £1St are the enthalpy and entropy <;>f activation respectively. Eq ( 1. 73) can 

now be written as: 
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,-
'' 

't = .S 
h 

- exp (-~S't I R) exp (~H't I RT) 
kT 

- ~Ht 
or, ln-('tsT) =In A+ RT 

' h 
~here A:= k exp (-~SiR). 

....... (1.75) 

....... ( 1. 76) 

Thus ~HT is calculated from the slope of linear relation of ln ('tsT) vs. liT. 

Knowing ~Ht and 't one can easily calculate ~ST and ~FT by using eqs ( 1. 75) and ( 1. 74) 

respectively. 

I· Like dielectric relaxation process; the viscous flow of the liquid,s may also be 
' 

considered as rate process. Viscous flow is involved with the translational as. well as -

rotational motion of molecules with an activation energy to pass over a potential barrier. If 

11 is the co-efficient of viscosity of the medium then according to Eyring et al 22
> we can 

wtite: 

hV 
11 =- exp (~F,/RT) 

N 
... : .... (1.77) 

where· h is the Planck's constant, N is the Avogadro's number, V is the molar volume and 

· -~F'l is the fi:ee energy of activation for viscous flow given by: 

~F'l = ~H,1 - T ~S,1 

Again, 11 of eq ( 1. 77)can be wtitten with the help of eq ( 1. 78) as: 

. h~ . 
11 = N exp (-~ s11 IR) exp (~ H 11 I RT) 

= A exp ( ~ H11 I RT) 

........ (1_:78) 

........ (1.79) 

........ ( 1.80) 

where ~H,1 and ~S,1 are the enthalpy and entropy of activation for viscous flow. ~H'l can 

be calculated from the fitted linear equation ofln 11 with 1/T which is subsequently used to 

get ~S,1 and ~F'l fi·om eqs. (I. 79) and ( 1. 78) respectively. 

The approximate linearity ofln ('t.T) against liT as presented in eq ( 1. 76) has been 

used in this thesis in many places to estimate thermodynamic energy parameters of a polar 

solute in a nonpolar solvent to get an infmmation of the molecular associations among the 

molecules under investigation. 
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1.14 A Brief Review of Early Works 

The themy of the dielecttic relaxation· of polar liquids and polar nonpolar liquid 

mixtures goes back to the time when P Debye I> published a monograph on polar 
: 

molecules in the Year 192 9. After Debye a significant improvement in this field till date is 
·' 

as follows: 

The first quantitative verification of Debye theory was done by Mizushima 23
). H~· ,. 

measured the dispersion phenomena of some alcohols and ketones for a wide range of 

temperature in molectdar radii as calculated by him were found to be almost of the right 

order in glycetin . 

. Fischei4
> measured the relaxation times of a number of liquid compounds in dilute 

solutions as wen as in pure liquids. He observed that for long chain aliphatic alcohols 't is 

d~creased in the sequence as halogenides, ketones and alcohols. The absolute value of 't 

can be evaluated by introducing molecular viscosity which is smaller than the macroscopic 

viscosity. Although, general themy bec:omes unable to explain the behaviour of alcohols, 

but the results of acetone, nitrobenzene and monochlorobenzene in pure state are in 

agreement with Debye theory. 

-r 's of some polar molecules in benzene and paraffin were calculated by Jackson 
~ ' . 

and Powles and observed that the values are found to increase by 4 to 7 times for an 

increase in viscosity of eight fold. 

An excellent method for the determination of dipole moment and relaxation time of 

a polar molecule in a nonpolar solvent was offered by Gopalakrishna 26
) in 1957 without 

the prior knowledge of density of solution. 

· Higasi et a1 18
) analysed the expetimental data ofn-alkyl bromide in ~quid state in 

terms of distiibution of relaxation time between two limits as suggested by Frohlich5>. The 

lower values of -r were associated with the relaxation time of internal rotation of CH2 Br 

group while the larger one due to the end-over end rotation ofwhole molecule. 

Bergmam1 et al 20
> using a graphical method analysed the systems like diphenyl 

ether, dibenzyl ether, anisol and o-dimethoxy benzene in terms of two relaxation times. 

The results are consistent with the interpretation of a larger relaxation time due to 
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'moleculal· rotation and a smaller relaxation time due to intramolecular motion of a polar 

molecule~ 

By using Cole-Cole plot Kalman a~d Smyth 27
) calculated the most probable 

relaxation times and the distribution parameters for the solutes like d,l-camphor, 
~ I , 

isoquinoline and 4-bromobiphenyl dissolved in a viscous oil or acridine. The effect ,of 

viscosity on relaxation time increases from the slight viscosity dependen·ce of spherical 
\ • • I 

ca1J?lphor molecule to a considerable dependence for the elongated molecules. 

Matsumoto and Higa~i 19
) observed that the plot of complex dielectHc conStants of 

,. 

super~ooled, branched. alkyl halides obeys skewed arc expression of Davidson and- Cole. 
I , 

' 
Besides this, dielecttic ~rope1ties of a great majority of straight chain alkyl halides at room 

' 
temperature are in fair aCCQrd with the circular arc plot of Cole and Cole .. . '· 

In, _o-rder to solve Frohlich's expression for complex dielectric constant at mi

cr~wav~· frequencies Mansingh and Kumar 28
) proposed a graphical technique to evaluate 

the minimum and maximum dielectric relaxation times 't1 and· t2 of a .polar solute .. 
. . . 

Calculations were also made at three frequencies for ethyl bromide and butyl bromide at 

25°C and dibenzyl ethet at 20", 40" and 60"C. It was found that the results were affected 

considerably by the inaccuracy of measurements and by the nonapplicability of Frohlich 

distribution. 

Higasi 29
) o1>seived that the dielectric relaxation data from dilute solutions consists 

of two slopes a' and a" as defined by E' = E' 1 + a'c2 · and E". = a"c2. In this article it was 

seen that the Debye equations for dilute solutions can be described by the use of a' and a". 

The equations were obtained by replacing E' and E" in Debye's equations by a' and a" for 

polar liquids .. 

Sinha, Roy and Kastha 30
) showed the temperature dependence of relaxation times ' 

and dipole moments of a number of polar molecules in nonpolar solvents. They also 

obsetved the viscosity dependence oft with Tis represented as t T/r1·r =constant, where y 

· is the ratio of the enthalpies of activation for dielectric relaxation and viscous flow. · 

The dielectric relaxation data of pure phenetole, aniline and orthochloro aniline in 

terms of two relaxation times for molecular and intramolecular rotations was analysed by 
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.· Bhattacharyya et al 31 
J using the modified relation of Bergmann et al 20

> for at least two 

different electric field frequencies of GHz range. 

e' and e" of six isomeric octyl alcohols at 25°C in n-heptane solq.tion for various 

wavelengths of electtic fields were measured by Crossley et al 32
). For these is~mers in 

which --CH3 group is attached to the same carbon atom as the- OH group or to the 

adjacent carbon, the dielectric absorption may be characterised by two t's at all 

concentrations employed. The isomers containing relatively less shielded-OH group . 

exhibit an additional low fl"equency t at higher alcohol concentration. 

Higasi et al 33
) used the four Debye equations for dilute solutions of a non-rigid 

polar-nonpolar mixture to calculate the crude values of t 2 and '! 1 for molecular and 

intramolec~!~.r rotations of the solute molecules under a single frequency electric field. 

Glasser ~t al 34
) measured dielectric relaxation parameters of four normal alcohols 

' 
at 25"C in n-heptane solution under vatious electric fi~?lds: According to 'them, at lower 

concentration, the d.ielecttic absorption may be characterised by two relaxation times. In 

higher concentration, another long relaxation time appears which is strongly concentration 
. . 

dependent. 

Dielectric relaxation parameters like e' and e" of some long chain para compounds 

in dilute solution of dioxane under 3 em wavelength electric field were 'measured_ by Dhar 

et al 35>. The data thus obtained were utilis~d to study the 'dipole orientation and viscous .. 

flow process by using Eyring's rate theory. It was observed that the dipole orientation· 

was conuibuted by both molecular and intramolecular rotation. The comparatively higher 

'!' S are, however, attributed to the inte1molecular hydrogen bonding between solute and 

solvent molecules. 

Purohit et al 36
) measured molar p~larisation of trifluoro ethanol and trifluoro 

acetic acid in benzene at 25"C. Measurements were perfonned on e' and e" at 9.83 GHz. 

TI1e dielecttic behaviour of the molecules has been studied by plotting tan· 8 -

concentration cmves and their behaviour in respect of hydrogen · bonding has been 

explained. 
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Measurements of E' and E" of chloral and ethyl trichloro acetate dissolved in 

' nonpol~r solvents like benzene, n-heptane .and n-hexane were made by Srivastava and 

Stivastava 37
) at three different microwave electiic fields. The data Were analysed by Cole

Cole plot and Gopalaktishna · s single frequency method. The values .of t and f.l suggest 

some type of association or interaction between polar-nonpolar mbcture. ! 
.. . .· ( . 

Jai Prakash 38
) examined different exi~ing methods·for the determination of dipole 

; ~oment of a polar solute in nonpolar solvent. It has been observed that. the Palit's inethod 

in its suggested form with the weight faction as the concentration unit is most suitabl~. 

. The dielecttic relaxation data of fluorobenzene, o-chlorobenzene and o-

6worotoluene and their binary mixtures were measured by Gupta et al 39
) under 3 . em 

wavelength electtic field in the temperature range 20°C to 60°C to ·estimate t and 

thennodynamic energy parameters of them using Gopalaktishna's method. The results 

were explained on the basis of different molecular parameters. 

Khameshara ·and Sisodia 40
) measured the E', E';~ Eo and· no of some disubstituted 

·anilines in benzene solution under X-band electric filed. t's were determined following the 

methods of Higasi et _al, Gopalakrishna and Higasi. The values oft and distribution 

_parameter a show the existence of more than two relaxation mechanism. 

In 1982 Dhull and Shanna 41
) measured theE' and E" ofN, N-dimethyl fonnamide 

(DMF) at 9.987 GHz for a range oftemperature to estimate 't and !l ofDMF in different 

nonpolar solvents, The energy parameters were also estimated to infer. the monomer 

associations in nonpolar solvents. 

Acharyya and Chattetjee 42
) used the slope of the curve of the vaiiation of the 

microwave ~onductivity. with: concentration at infinite dilution to get dipoie moments of 
. . . 

some substituted benzottiflumides in benzene at 35°C under microwave electric field. The 

estimated data ar~ in excellent agreement with the reported ones suggeSting the 

uniqueness ofthe.method adopted. 

Using the dielecttic absorption data of isobutyl methacrylate, allyl methacrylate and 

their mixtures in benzene solution Gandhi and Sharma 43
) estimated most probable 
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relaxation time 1'0 , molecular and intramolecular relaxation times t2 and 1'1 as well as 

distribution parameters of polar solutes. The results indicate that the p1~ope1ties of single 
.. 

polar solut~ are also retained in mixtures, too. 

Onsager's equation was used· to_ calculate dipole moments of five liquids m 

nonpolar solvents byMakosz 44
) assuming el.lipsoidal sha~e of the molecules .. 

A least square fit method was' suggested to determine the dipole moiiJ,ent and 

relaxation time of polar-nonpolar llquid mixture by Suryavanshi and Mehrotr.a 
45)~ 

. Using uhf condu~tivity method; Chatte1jee et al 
46

) e~timated the dipolemoments 

of some binary protic polar mixtures under Giga he1tz range electric field for a wide range 

of temperature. The result indicates the existence of 1~onomer and dimer formations in 

such liquid mixtures under uhf electric filed. 
. . . . . . 

Saha and Acharyya 47
) estimated the dipole moments of mononier' and dirrter of 

binary prot!c polar liquids under 3 em wavelength electric field fi:om the concentration 

variation of ultra-high frequency conductivity. The res.ults showed the solute-solute 

molecular associations in benzene solution, too . 

. In terms of measured relaxation parameters of polar nonpolar mixture Sit et ai 48
) 

·. estimated tl1e do~ble relaxation times of mono-substituted a~ilines dissolved in noitpolar 

solvents from the measured relaxation parameters under a single Giga Heitz electric field. 

The data also predict relative weight factors oftwo relaxations. 

Sit.and Acharyya 49
), however, showed thatmonosubstituted anilines·exhibit.the 

double relaxation behaviours undei' an electric field of nearly 10 GHz which is the most .· 

prominent dispersive region for such liquids in benzene solutions. 
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